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DEBATE
MAROON GRIDDERS PICK GAGNON
WILLIAM LE VEQUE WINS ANNUAL LOCAL
SEASON OPENS
BURMEISTER ORATORY AWARD AFTER FINALS FOR HIGHEST FOOTBALL HONOR
Kenneth Powers Places Second; Dick Zehnder
Third; Gladys Neff, Isobel Ray and Ruth Carter
Chosen in Women's Preliminaries to Compete
in Today's Chapel
'\Vith \Villiain Le \Teqtie )1aci11g first Nvith the oration, '1'11e
Dawn of a New Day," the 111C11'S finals of the Buriiieistcr
Oratorical Contest were completed \Vednesday. Kenneth
Powers place(I Secoild, sjxaking on "is Aniei'ica Safe ?" The
oration "The Constitution" won tliii'd place for 1)ick Zelinder.
In the men's 1)relilllillalieS, which were held Mon(Iay evening, these three orations were chosen by the five judges to
be given in the finals. The first prize of 1() and the second
prize of $5 are presente(1 annually by Attorney A. 0. Burmeister to the best orators in the college. The same amount
is given to the best WOfl1CII orators, who were chosen in to.
.
(lay's chapel.
Orations Listed

Point System
To Be Revived
By Judiciary
Harry Brown Named President; Former Ruling
Under Consideration
In the first meeting held this
year the Student Judiciary Cornrnittee elected Harry Brown president. This group, appointed by the
student body president is : to settle
inter-sorority and fraternity dis)utes as well as matters disciplinary
nd 1udicial nature. This meeting
was instigated by the recent discussion of the activities point system in
Central Board meeting.
Brown appointed Alida Wingard,
Ruth Carter and Ed Rich as a committee of investigation, and asked
them to be able to report on February 11. Rich was chosen as chairman of this group.
This point system is designed to
curtail the number of extra-curricular activities in which a student
may participate. Points are given
for holding offices in the A. S. C.
P. S., class and organizations. Participation in debate, dramatics, athletics. and Campus Day, and May
Day celebrations also receives points,
as does the membership on the staff
of any of the college publications.
The maximum number of points
allowed the students are graduated
as to classes. Seniors are allowed
a total of 60 points; Juniors, 50;
Sophomores, 40; and Freshman a
limit of 30.
It was generally cohceded that this
old ruling had been dropped from
the constitution, as it has not been
enforced for years and the last year
was left out of the handbook entirely. The faculty administrators,
however, revived interest in it by a
discussion at the last Central Board
meeting. If this ruling is enforced
there are a number of students now
in school who will be forced to drop
one or more of their extra-curricular activities.

List Classes For
Next Semester
"Plan your next semester's program now" is the appeal of Registrar Christian Miller. The large
bulletin board in the lower hall, just
outside the library, contains the
complete program of classes for
next semester. Students are urged
to plan their courses of study in advance of registration week, which
begins on February 1.

University of Pittsburgh First
Sterling Is Logger Captain-Eleetfor Next Season;
Opponent of Varsity
Winner of Inspirational Trophy Cliosemi at FootSquad
ball Banquet Last Night in Commons; Dr. Rich,
Contesting the University of PitCoach Sandberg and Swayze Speakers
tsburgh, the College of Puget Sound
debate season will resume activity
on Saturday, January 30. After a
series of home debates, the C. P. S.
squad will attend the Pi Kappa Delta
National Forensic Convention at
Tulsa, Oklahoma from March 28 to
April 1. The squad will have 12
debates before arriving at the convention and four on the return trip,
according to Dr. John D. Regester,
local forensic coach.
the affirmative of the
I P1Upholding
Kappa Delta question, "Resolved:

By Dick Link

1-uglIest honors for his outstanding services to tile College
of Puget Souiid foothall team were given Park (i1gIl(1l by his
teaiii mates at a l)anquct Ilel(i for the 1931 100(111111 squad last
night in the Coiiiinons. I'liis signal 1101101' was ac corde(I Ililil
\\'llen the gridsters voted hiul as the greatest insl)il'atioll to the
tealn durillg the Past season. I Ic will have his Ilanle engravc(l
OH the cOVCte(l ,h)illlSOIl-LljX liispirational I1'Oj)ilY.

Appropriation
Tabulation Is
Given by Todd

Other orations presented in the That Congress should enact legislation providing for the centralized
preliminaries were "The Ruler of
control of industry," Charles Thom- l'resident Issues Statement of
Man" given by Charles Thomas,
.
as and J. Herman Mattson will
Money Recelved by
"Disarmament" given by J. Herman
represent the home team. The two
College This Fall
Mattson, "The Development of the men representing the University of
Constitution of the United States" Pittsburgh are traveling with their
Cash and securities reported by
by Robert Brown, "Our Plea to coach on a trans-continental tour.
the College of Puget Sound made "a
Schedule Announced
America" by Pedro Baldario, and
total of $409,060.66, sufficient to
On February 1 the home team will
"Facing the Task of Disarmament"
call for the balance of the General
be hosts to the Whittier College of
by Robert Burrill. Arthur Liun preCalifornia team. Franklin Heuston Education Board appropriation to
sided as chairman over the preI
and William Le Veque will take the the college," was the statement of
I
liminaries. Vocal solos were prenegative for the Loggers.
President Edward H. Todd, in quotsented by Robert Wilson, who was
Other home debates now scheduling from a letter he had received
accompanied by Von Zanner.
edare:
from the Rockefeller Foundation reAt the finals Robert Sconce of the
February 9—Nazarene College of
speech department presided as
cently.
Nampa, Idaho.
chairman. Mr. Packard, soloist at
In their notification of having apFebruary 22—Washington State
the Latterday Saints Church sang
propriated $250,000 to the College of
College.
two numbers, accompanied by Mrs.
Puget Sound was provision for payFebruary 23—Utah State College.
Packard.
ment in one of foul' methods. In
February 29—Willamette UniversIn the women's preliminaries, held ity.
making settlements the officers of
Tuesday night, Gladys Neff, speakMarch 3—University of Montana. the General Education Board chose
ing on "Tolerance, the Key to ProOn the way to the forensic con- the method which provided that
gress," Ruth Carter with "Man of vention the traveling Maroon and payment of any portion of the money
Galilee," and Isobel Ray with "Per- White squad will meet:
might be withheld for 10 years, if
sonality and Progress" were chosen
Pacific University, Willamette five per cent interest on the sum
by the judges to compete in the University, Oregon State College, withheld were paid semi-annually.
finals. At the preliminaries, in College of the Pacific, University of Undoubtedly, this method was choswhich Katherine Mann presided as California at Los Angeles, Whittier en because of the low prices of Sechairman, other speeches were College, La Verne College, University curities at the present time.
"Through a Dark Glass," by Eva of Arizona; in Texas they will dePayable on Notice
Tuell. "Personality and Progress" bate McMurray College, Simmons
"This makes an excellent investby Marion Sherman, "Heritage" by University, Abilene Christian College
ment for the college," stated Dr.
Dorothy Nadeau, and "An Ever- and Denton Teachers' College.
Todd. Provision was also made that
lasting Peace" by Ruth Moline.
At the convention the team will upon 30 days' notice the board could
Evelyn Bratrud sang several num- participate in debate, oratory and pay the college any part of the sum.
bers, accompanied by Viola Shoe- extemporary speaking. The general
Since December 15, a balance of
make.
subject for extemporaneous speech- $134,170.59 has been drawing interest
es will be "The 1932 Political Cam- for the college at the rate of five
------I
iaign. " One hour before the speech- per cent per annum.
Because of closed period next
es will be presented, the speakers
"This gives the college more than
week and examinations during
will draw one topic out of the ten
$700,000
worth of property free of
the following week, no more
sub-topics into which the subject
debt." said Dr. Todd. "We have
Trails will be issued until Friday,
will be divided. Each speaker will
$1,250,000 in endowments. When I
talk three times on different subcame to the college on October 1,
'___
topics.
1913, there was an endowment of
$20, together with $85,000 assets."

TENTATIVE EXAMINATION S(HEDULE
Friday, Jan. 22, 1 :00 to 4:00 P. M. Economics 11—Rooms 203 and
204.
Monday, Jan. 25, 8:30 to 11:30 A. M. All 1st Period Classes of M.
W. F.
Monday, Jan. 25, 1:15 to 4:15 P. M. English 11, all sections, as follows:
Mrs. prushell—Rooms 114 and 115
Mr. Roberts—Rooms 212 and 213
Mrs. Battin—Rooms 203 and 204
Tuesday, Jan. 26, 8:30 to 11:30 A. M. All 1st Period Classes of T.
Th.
Tuesday, Jan. 26, 1:15 to 4:15—History 11, Rooms 203 and 204.
Wednesday, Jan. 27, 8:30 to 11:30—All classes 2nd period of M. W.
F.
Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1:15 to 4:15—All classes 2nd period of T. Ph.
Thursday, Jan. 28, 8:30 to 11:30—All classes 3rd period of M. W. F.
Thursday, Jan. 28, 1:15 to 4:15—All classes 3rd period of T. Th.
Friday, Jan. 29, 8:30 to 11:30—All classes 4th period of M. W. F.
Friday, Jan. 29, 1:15 to 4:15—All classes of 4th period P. Ph.
Saturday, Jan. 30, 8:30 to 11:30—All specials and conflicts.
Examinations for afternoon classes will be arranged by the
instructors. Classes meeting four times a week will take examinations as M. W. F. sections.

Sterling Elected Captain
Burdett "Detts" Sterling also
came into a share of the glory of

DAD'S BANQUET
IS POSTPONED
According to latest reports from
the Associated Student Office, the
college is not to have its annual
Dad's Night program. This banquet has come to be a precedent in
past years, developing almost to the
point of a tradition, and it is not
generally understood just why this
move has been made.
It had previously been announced
that the affair was to have been
held this evening in Jones' Hall.
Then the Student authorities postponed the event until March 18
when it was scheduled to precede
the Open House program held every
year in Science Hall.
These reports although vouched
for by the student officials may be
amended and the affair held on
some later date.

the past season when he was elected
to the position of captain of the
1932 football squad. His election
climaxes a brilliant season of play
at the quarterback position from
whence he generaled his mates to
six victories for a total of nine
games.

I

I

Gagnon and Sterling are both
newcomers to the Logger camp this
past year, but acquitted themselves
in such a stellar manner as to win
the plaudits of the athletic circles
of the city. This, however, is not
the first year that these men have
played under the new Logger mentor, Coach Sandberg. Gagnon, after
playing the grid game for four
years at the Anacortes High School,
was under Sandberg's tutelage for
two years at the Ellensburg Normal
School. Sterling played four years
of football for Sandberg at the Wenatchee High School. He was also
a team mate of Gagnon's at the
normal institution.
Gagnon is the sixth man to have
his name engraved on the JolmsonCox Trophy. Incidentally, he is the
third man who played the center
position to be so honored. In 1926
when the trophy was first awarded,
Amos Booth was selected. He was
followed by Gordon Tatum, Frank
Gillihan, John Gardner and Vic
The banquet at which these men
Ranta.
were honored cliffiaed the season
for the Lumberjack gridsters and
was attended by 23 of them, besides
a number of the civic backers and
faculty members. The main speaker of the evening was Dr. E. A.
Rich, who gave the men a hearty
sendoff on the coming grid campaign for next year. Other speakers
were : Coach Sandberg, Tom Swayze,

Dr. Todd, Arthur Middleton, Del
Lane, Stewart Davis, Amos Booth,
Prof. Hite, and retiring-captain,
Deane Pettibone. Prof. Robbins
served as toastmaster.

CLASS ELECTION
PETITIONS DUE
Petitions for nomination of class
officers are now available at the
A. S. C. P. S. office. Signatures of
10 members of the class are necessary for nomination of candidates.
Petitions are to be turned in to
the associated students' office not
later than 2 o'clock. Monday afternoon. Elections will be held Wednesday in class meetings during the
regular chapel period.
All offices will be open in the dcction: president, vice president. scoretary, treasurer, and sergeant atarms.
Georgia Johnson, secretary of the
associated students will receive all
petitions and check their eligibility.
-
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OFFICERS FOR
SPRING TERM
ARE SELECTED
New Executives Are Bob'
Sconce, Charles Wright
and Herbert Phenecie
Concluding fraternity activities
for the first semester, three groups
elected officers for the spring term.
Alpha Chi Nu chose Bob Sconce,
president; Bill Mccullough, vice
president ; Floyd Somers, treasurer;
claude Steeves, sergeant-at-arms
and charles Epps, executive secretary.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternityreelected Charles Wright, president.
Other executives selected are James
Black, recording secretary ; Dick
Zehender, corresponding secretary;
Stanley Bates, sergeant-at-arms;
Charles Guilford, vice president and
Keith MacDaugal, historian.
Herbert Phenecie was elected
president of Delta Kappa Phi fraternity, Wednesday evening. Serving with him are Ross Mace, vice
president; Clarence Weiss, recording
secretary; Royal Coons, corresponding secretary; Homer McCollom,
treasurer; Eugene Piety, sergeantat-arms and Lloyd Searing, publicity manager.

Spurs
Have Pledging
Spurs met Thursday noon in the
little chapel for formal pledging.
Elverna Larson of Lambda Sigma
Chi sorority and Helen Christopherson of Delta Alpha Gamma were
taken into the order at an impressive ceremony.
Helen Carison resigned as Spur
president and Eva Tuell will act in
this office for the remainder of the
year.

Y. W. C. A. Has
Song Fest

'IRS. TODD WILL
HAVE LUNCHEON
Science Hall Will Be Scene
of Affair
Gay in daffodils, the dining room
of Science Hall will be the setting
of a luncheon given by Mrs. Edward H. Todd, Tuesday, January 19,
at 12:30 in honor of several members of the Women's Faculty Club
and women of the city who are interested in the welfare of the college.
Particular interest will be centered by the paper given by Mrs.
Julius P. Jaeger on Old English
Literature, depicting the period by
resume, exerpts and discussion. Mrs.
Jaeger will also read a prayer of
King Alfred.
Yellow and green will be used in
the appointments as placards, menu
colors and motif. This luncheon is
the first of a series of three planned by Mrs. Todd..

Swim Planned
By Y. W. C. A.
A splash party" scheduled for
February 3, is the coming attraction
of the Y. W. C. A. social calendar.
Hours for the swim will be from 6
until 8 o'clock. A dinner has been
planned for later in the evening.
The organization will provide chocolate and a hot dish and the members will bring sandwiches. The
party will be limited to 40 girls and
a small charge will be made to
cover expenses.

Elsie Korpela
Pledges Honorary
Elsie Korpela, junior, has been
announced as a new pledge of Psi
Chapter, Alpha Phi Gamma. Her
pledge to the national honorary
journalism fraternity is based on
her work for the Trail during past
semesters, and her present position
as the he&1 of the News Bureau.

Drewry Speaks
On Depressions

A Song Fest was the feature of
Speaking on the subject, ' Th e
the program at the Y. W. C. A.
meeting, held in the Little Chapel, Psychology Involved in the Causes
Tuesday. The group, led by Grace and Curses of Depressions," Dean
Weller, sang popular and club songs. I Raymond G. Drewry addressed the
Miriam Cohen, accompanied by Tacoma Social Workers' Club MonEdith Maddock, entertained with day evening. A banquet at the Y.
several songs entitled "When We're W. C. A. was followed by a program
Alone" and "All of Me." Mimeo- on which Dean Drewry was the main
graphed copies of the songs were speaker. Members of the organizagiven out to the members. tion include representatives from
Plans for the study of "Artists in every social organization in Tacoma.
Living" for next semester are being Dr. Herman Hauscheer of the coldiscussed by Cabinet Members, lege is a member of the group.

jfrebtrit mean

Pt's not TOO LATE

VN

have that Tamanawas
picture taken NOW

GROUPS ELECT
NEW OFFICERS
AT MEETINGS

MESA REDONDA
HAS LUNCHEON

Elections and Programs Are
Features of Regular
Sorority Sessions

Preparations for the second semester activities of La Mesa Redonda occupied the officers of the
group at a luncheon meeting held
Tuesday noon, January 12 in Science
Hall. Both the old and new cabmets met for discussion of changes
to be made. In addition to proposed revisions of the meeting date
and innovations in programs, a cornmittee was appointed to arrange the
initiation which will be held shortly
after the opening of the new Semester. The committee in charge
will be : Marion James, chairman,
Nan Heinz, Helen Wotton and Elizabeth Miller.

Delta Alpha Gamma Sorority at
its regular meeting Wednesday elected the following officers for next
year: president, Pearl Disher; vice
president, Esther Stockton; recording secretary, Patricia Flynn; corresponding secretary, Helen Christopherson ; treasurer, Elizabeth Spencer; inter sorority council representative, Georgia Johnson ; historian, Dorothy Krogstad and sergeantat-arms, Betty Fox.
After an interesting talk on 'What
Makes a Radiant Life," by Miss
Alice Hawthorne, an alumna of the
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority, inembers of that organization elected
officers for the ensuing semester.
Those elected were president, Jenrue Teevan; vice president, Lucille
Murbach ; corresponding secretary,
Betty Brumbaugh; recording secretary, Betty Mann; treasurer, Edna
Creswell ; sergeant-at-arms, Thelma
Gander and inter sorority council
representative, Ruth Arwood.
A program was given by the pledges of the Lambda Sigma Chi sorority, Wednesday, with Thelma Melsties chairman. Marguerite McMaster played a medley of popular
songs on the saxophone and Georgia Gilbert sang the choruses. A
play "Tail of Two Cities" was presented and Jean Raleigh and Peggy
Giesey sang a humorous song. Refreshments were served afterwards.
Members and pledges of the Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority enjoyed
a pot-luck dinner Wednesday evening after the regular business meeting.

DEATH (LA1MS
C. P. S. FRIEND
Chftrles Maiben, 77, died Wednesday night at Burlington, Washington. Mr. Maiben was well known by
officials of the College of Puget
Sound, because of his financial aid
to the college.
His gifts, totaling about $27,000,
have been donated in various sized
sums extending over a considerable
period of years.

Store No. 2
2701 North Proctor
PHONE PROCTOR 2726

Sigma Mu Chi fraternity has their
annual houseparty scheduled for
January 30-31. About 50 will go to
Y. W. C. A. will serve an informal the Robert E. Evan's ranch at Point
lunch February 2, following final Fosdick. Joint chairmen making
examinations. The menu will in- plans are Seth Innis and Bob Scott.
dude hot dogs and beans. A nomThe first week-end in February
inal charge will be made.
has been chosen by Kappa Sigma

Students of German
Tell Travel Incidents

Permanent Wave

$
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Theta sorority for their houseparty.
The place for this annual event has
not yet been selected. Edna Creswell heads the committee which includes Ruth Arwood, Dorothy Foxwell and Rachael Schneider.

Interesting talks given this week
by second year students of ProfesCo-eds at the University of Iowa
sor Homer Mans' German class.
are the city's worst fire hazardsCarl Scheyer spoke on the home
they throw their used "cigs" into
life of a wealthy family now visitwaste paper baskets.
ing from Germany. They have a
large estate which is taken care of
by 30 servants.
Snapshots gathered personally by
We Serve You Best
Harry Brown were explained and
PROCTOR
shown. The most unique and novel
picture was of a German Austin.
PHARMACY
The foreign type of auto is even
W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor Proc. 571
smaller than the American car.

We take this
space because

MELLINGER
Funeral Home

we want you
to know that
Tacoma's

Main 251 510 Tac. Ave.

best
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I

ICE CREAM
I

INC.

12

with oodles of butter,
syrup, and honey

at

floors
(1-1~
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iew
Accessories
For the Dance Frock

913 Commerce St.

home-

NOTICE
Eyes Tested Right, Glasses
Right, Prices Right
See our New Styles in
Glasses

furnishings

r-

Caswell Optical Co.

RINGLET ENDS

Many of the campus groups are
planning houseparties for the intersemester period. Rough initiation
ceremonies are plarmed for these
outings. Lambda Sigma Chi sorority will go to Horsehead Bay for the
week-end. Nearly 60 members and
alumni are expected. Those arranging the affair are Frances Bjorkman, Ethelyn Lewellyn and Anne
Pemerl. Alida Wingard is in charge
of initiation and her assistants will
be Miriam Weigle, Dorothy Sharp
and Evelyn Frank.

WAFFLES

Professional Pharmacies
Store No. 1
2612 Sixth Avenue
PHONE MAIN 2726

Week-end Between Semesters
Will Be Time of Informal
Initiation Ceremonies

Bean Feed
Is Scheduled

JACK'S GRIDDLE

ru

o frI.z gunron no kink,s. Not

Officers Plan Second Semester Activities

Three Campus
Groups Plan
Houseparties

758 St. Helens Ave.

FARLEY'S ACME
FLORIST SHOP
"The Best in Flowers"

2 STORES

Shaeffer Lifetime

and Conklin Pens
SUN DRUG CO.
Expert

Drugmen

Spalding's

Cor. 6th & Anderson
and 2310 Pacific Ave.

It's the Best
WASHINGTON HARDWARE COMPANY

Phone Main 646

924 Pacific Ave.

"We Develop Films Free"

Have these new
arrangements
.

THE CALIFORNIA
FLORISTS
1

DECORATIONS
I
FUNERAL DESIGNS
I
Main 1323
6th and Pine I

2 STORES

.

Bracelets of Flowers
Hawaiian Lei of
F lowers

Schoenfelds'
TACOMA

.

919 Pacific Brdwy. 3277
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Maroon Squads
To Tangle With
P. L. C. Tonite
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INTRAMURAL POINT
STANDINGS
Total Fts.
Team

Starting Lineup

Kenrick and Bowers at forward,
Bates at center and Grimes and
McCoy at guards will probably
compose the starting lineup. Kenrick dropped the ball through the
hoop from all angles of the floor in
the first game and if he is on his
game tonight will undoubtedly lead
the Maroon and White attack. The
height of Grimes worked to advantage in the previous struggle and because of this he is expected to give
a good account of himself. Coach
Sandberg has plenty of reserve power to send into the fray and the
entire squad will probably see action
during part of the game.
Although the Reserves were vietors by a wide margin Tuesday, their
play was not as polished as that
displayed in former games. Much
of the roughness has been polished
off during the week and Lou Grant's
men will be favorites to repeat their
win in tonight's preliminary.
;

Show Fast Ahead

Sigma Zeta Epsilon .................. 250
Delta Fl Omicron ...................... 168
Delta Kappa Phi ........................ 155
Alpha Chi Nu .............................. 151
Independents .............................. 140
Peter Pugets ................................ 136
Sigma Mu Chi ............................ 127
Nippons .......................................... 79

Loggers Favored In Second
Encounter With South
Side College
Having trimmed the Pacific Lutheran College Gladiators earlier in
the week, the Maroon and White
hoopsters are favored to take their
opponents into camp when they
tangle again tonight in the second
game of the two-game series. The
C. P. S. Reserves, also victors in the
first game of the series, will attempt to make it two in a row from
the Gladiator Reserves when they
play the preliminary at 7:15 o'clock.
Although the Loggers were victors by an overwhelming score in
the first encounter, they were forced
to extend themselves to obtain their
scores. The Lutherans displayed a
good defense but seemed unable to
work the ball under their opponents
basket and as a result they were
forced to resort to long shots. Alter
having played against Coach Roy
Sandberg's men in one contest they
will undoubtedly be better prepared
to give the Loggers a stiff battle in
tonight's fray.

Wnmin's
CnmP.P.
,.

r

('At I I?1"17 Al? DI1('l?T QAIIMfl Dl?CII1I?Q
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NEW INTRAMURAL SPORT TROPHIES

Dora Langton Stars at For- Six New Cups Acquired by the Intramural Sports Department Represent an All-Sport Cup, Volleyball, Basket Ball,
ward for Second Year
Track
and Indoor Baseball Cups
Women

VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS

Team
W ---- L ---- Pct.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon .5 0 1.000
Alpha Chi Nu .............. 4 1 .800
.400
Delta Pi Omicron ........ 2 3
Independents ................ 2 3 .400
Delta Kappa Phi .......... 1 4 .200
Sigma Mu Chi .............. 1 4
.200
............ ....
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Sigma Zetes Win
Volleyball Cup
For First Time
Fraternity Goes Through EntireSchedu1e to Take
High Score
Going through the entire volleybail series witnout suiiering a aefeat at the hands of any team the
Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity won
Volleyball
Dick
Yeatman
the
Trophy. The Zetes won the final
game of the schedule from the Alpha Chi Nu fraternity to gain the
title. As the Chi Nus lost only to
the champions they take the runner up position.
Independents vs. Delta Kappas

Tuesday found the Independents
upsetting the dope bucket and defeating the Delta Kappa Phi Iraternity by the scores of 15 to 4 and
15 to 10 in the intramural volleyball
series. This victory is the first of
the year for the Independents.
Omicrons vs. Sigma Zetes
In a near upset the Delta Pi
Omicron fraternity lost to the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity only after the Zetes staved of a last mmute rally by the Omicrons who scored
eight points before the Zetes gained
control and scored the final points
to win. The scores were 15 to 12,
to 15 and 15 to 11.
A sorority at the University of
Independents vs. Mu Chi
Missouri has adopted the policy of
"Depression Dates." Five cent sodas
The Independents won their seeare the limit.
ond set of the week when they de'

_______
TELrPHONE MAIN 7745

is

\\'ith the developing of a llh()I'e extciisive pi'ograin ail the
In a fast game played Wednesacqtliring
of six new CtIS for competitli)I1 (he in ( ranitiral
day noon, January 13, in the college
gymnasium, the sophomore basket- sports department has grown more this semester dian iii any
ball sextet defeated the junior team other previous l'riod. lA)UIS ( rant, l)tIYSiCal ('(lUcatioll illstructor and hea(l of the intramural sports (It'l)aI'tnhcnt, has
by the score of 26-11.
Fouls were especially numerous in been instrumental in developing this new activity at the
this game, four girls leaving the college as Nvell as oJ)taini ng the various cups for conipetition.
floor by this route.
Zetes Win Two Cups
In the other two games played on
The indoor baseball cup, which
Friday, January 8 and Monday, January 11, the juniors defeated the
was recently won by the Sigma Zeta
seniors and freshman by the scores
Epsilon fraternity, was presented by
of 15-5 and 14-12 respectively. The
Charles Maurmann, jeweler in the
last two games of this basketball
series will be played this noon be- C. P. S. Super Varsity Also R. K. 0. building.
The volley ball cup, which was
In Win
tween the sophomores and seniors,
and next Monday, January 18 bewon by the Sigma Zeta Epsilon IraLogger ba.sketeers experienced lit- ternity yesterday, was given to the
tween the freshman and seniors.
The lineups for the last three tle difficulty in downing the Pacific
intramural department by the Dick
Lutheran College quintet Tuesday
games were:
Yeatman Sporting Goods Co. of SeSophomores (26)
(11) Juniors evening on the C. P. S. floor, 48 to
attle.
20
arnf.',
Th,o,f
,mnd
Lou
ReE. Creswell (7) F
(9) J. Porter
D. Langton (19) F
(2) W. Hoim serves won from the Lutheran secIn basketball, which will begin the
B. Brumbaugh C
E. Power onds, 28 to 9, in the preliminary.
first of next semester, there is cornEd Kenrick, who led the confer- petition for two cups. The Howard
V. Larsen
S. C.
M. Izaki
M. McCaskey
G
E. Korpela ence forwards in scoring last year, Armstrong basketball trophy, preM. Schaad
M. Alleman ' was back in the form he showed in sented by Howard Armstrong of the
G
1931, finding the hoop for a 20-point Stationers Inc., goes to the winner
Subs:
Subs:
Elizabeth Spencer
M. Langton total during the evening. Long of first place, while the runner up
shots from near the center of the will receive Hoskins-Mecca trophy
Dorothy Foxwell
Juniors (14)
(12) Freshman floor, push shots from the foul line donated by Phil Hoskins. The Sigma
J. Porter (14)
F
(9) P. Wieck' and one-handed flips from the side Zeta Epsilon fraternity won permaT. Melsnes were all alike to Kenrick, who nent possession of the W. C. Bell
L. Arthur
trophy for basketball when they
F (1) G. Weller seemingly could not miss.
The Gladiators took a 4 to 3 lead won it for the third consecutive time
E. Power
C
T. Meisnes
M. Izaki
S. C.
D. Davis at the outset, but relinquished it as last year.
E. Korpela
G Lola Sanders soon as Kenrick started sinking their
In track the cup offered for cornM. Alleman
G
L. Sanders shots. The starting Logger lineup petition is the Hoskins-Mecca track
was ahead, 17 to 8, when Coach Roy trophy also presented by Phil HosSubs:
Subs:
Marion Langton (2) M. McMaster Sandberg shoved in an entirely new kins.
Juniors (15
(5) Seniors lineup near the end of the first
As yet cups have not been secured
J. Porter (11)
F
(1) M. Ray half. The Lutherans moved up a for the other intramural sports, but
Arthur (4)
F
(1) Betchart little on the second Logger five, the by the time their season comes
E. Power
C (1) G. Johnson score being 20 to 15 at the half.
around Lou Grant expects to have
Led by Kenrick and Bower, the
Izaki
S. C. (3) P. Gander
trophies for competition.
E. Korpela
G F. Bjorkmn Loggers engaged in another scoring
For first place in all the sports,
M. Alleman
G
M. Garnett spree during the second half, with
scored according to the point system
the starting lineup again being reSub:
Sub:
now in use, the first place winner
E. Nightingale L. Van Vechten moved in favor of another complete
will receive the Washington Hardteam near the end of the game.
ware Trophy and the runner up
feated the Sigma Mu .Chi fratern"Red" Mitton, lanky southpaw
ity by the scores of 10 to 15, 15 to 8 center for P. L. C., was the key man will win the Tacoma Police Departand 15 to 12. The Independents in the Gladiator offense, and was ment Football Team Trophy, which
came back after a bad start and fairly effective until the recurrence was presented by the police football
won the last two games to take the of a knee injury forced him to leave team in appreciation for the aid
given them by Coach Roy Sandberg
series.
the game. Another "Red," with the
in
their game with the firemen.
Chi Nus vs. Zetes
surname of Carlson was also outThe Harry Brown Trophy for tenThe Sigma Zeta Epsilon fratern- standing for the Lutherans, tying
ity won their second championship with Hergot for high point honors nis will be presented the winner of
the interclass tennis matches. This
of the semester when they won the for his team.
volleyball finals from the Alpha Chi
Playing ragged ball in comparison trophy was given by Mr. Brown of
Nu fraternity, Thursday, by the to their showing against the Mount the Brown and Haley Candy Co.
scores of 15 to 6, 7 to 15 and 15 to 8. Vernon Junior College quintet, the
The losers rallied to take the second Logger reserves managed to defeat Jim Montgomery were outstanding
game of the series, but were en- the P. L. C. seconds in the opener. inthe victory. Warwick took high
tirely outclassed in the final game. Ted Warwick, Jimmy Ennis and point honors with nine counters.
The score:

LOGGERS DOWN
P. L. C. VARSITY

PUGET SOUND
FG Yr F TP
Kenrick, forward ...... 10

0

2

20

Bower, forward .......... 5

0

Bates, cen te r .............. 1

1

10

2

2

4

Grimes, guard ............ 3

3

3

9

McCoy, guard .............. 0
Koski, guard ................ 0

0
0

4
0

0
0

2

1

0

Carison, cen te r .......... 0

5

C)

1

0

job ma9 be, if it's printin9, we can do

Gagnon, guard ............ 0

0

0

0

Sterling, forward

0

0

0

0

if. The smaller jobs, in ot [r planf, re-

Totals ..........................21

6

SCHOOL PRINTING

Command, forward

No matter how larje or how small the

....

13 43

PACIFIC LUTHERAN

ceive the same prompf, careful attention

FG

that we 9ive to annuals and catalo9s.
Let us help jou plan sour printin9 jobs.

OUR NEW PHONE IS

BROADWAY 2238

1

0

7

Moe, forward ..............
Mitton, center ..............
Levinson, guard ........
Carison, guard ............
Krogh, forward ..........
Fadness, center ..........
Poffiorth, guard

1
2
1
3
0
0

0
1
1
1
0
0

3
3
1
4
0
0

2
5
3
7
0
0

2
Hauke, guard .............. 0

1
0

1
0

5
0

5

12

29

....

JOHNSON- COX COMPANY

Fr F TP

Hergat, forward ........ 2

Totals

Referee

........................ 12
—

Al Hopkins.

Summary of Reserve game:

Printers of

C. P. S. (23)

(9) P. L. C.

School Papers - Annuals • Catalogs . Handbooks

Bagley (3) ..............F ...............(3) Socre

Tickets - Programs . Invitations . Posters . Etc.

011ar ........................F......... (2) Knutson
4ontgomery (4) C .
Sydow

726 PACIFIC

TACOMA

----

...............

Eloneywell ............G ...........(1 ) Redeen
(inn ........................G........ (1) Ronsvold
Subs: C. P. S.—Gibson, Piercy,
Hickcox, Warwick (9), Brusch (2),
Casperson, Ennis (4).
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THE GROWING DISFAVOR OF WAR

REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
To avoid a jam in registrations
on the two days specified for that
purpose, Registrar Christian Muler has issued a request that programs be planned now. The cornplete class schedule for next semester has been placed on the
bulletin board in the lower hail
just outside the library.
In registering for the new Semester a new plan is being followed. Students must register in
their specified groups. Dates are
set for February 1 and 2.
Monday, 8 to 10 A. M. : All whose
last names begin with A and B.
10 A. M. to 12:00: All whose
last names begin with C, D and
E.
1 to 3 P. M. : All whose last
names begin with F, G and H.
to 5 P. M. : All whose last
names begin with I, J, K and
L.
Tuesday, 8 to 10 A. M. : All whose
last names begin with M, N
and 0.
10 A. M. to 12:00: All whose
last names begun with P, Q and
R.
1 to 3 P. M. : All whose last
names begin with S, T and U.
3 to 5 P. M. : All whose last
names begin with V, W, X, Y
and Z.
All preliminary consultations
with class advisers over conflictio:ns must be made before this
time.

A nation-wide straw vote on disat'ivaiiient coiiipiled (IUI'ing the last month by the Intercollegiate Disarnianient Councii reveals 92 per cent of the 24,315 sltideiits Votiflg in 70 BIOLOGICAL CLUB
different colleges in favor of redticiiig ariiiainents and 63
MAKES FIELD TRIP
per cent for the United States setting an example by l)Cginfling to disarin vithout waiting for other nations. The poii That a biological club was formed
shows that one-tlur(1 of the students favor 10() per cent cots and has been flourishing for the
in armaments, I)I\ile(1 all nations agree to the same ratio, past two months was recently anwhile one in seven advocate a lOt) per cent ctit for the United nounced by Professor James R.
States without regard to other nations.
Slater. This club was organized for
The J)0l1 shovs a very strong feeling against th( , coiiipul- the express purpose of promoting
sory feature of nilitary training in colleges. Eighty-one per an interest in the study of biology
cent of the students voting on this question I)eing ())poSed to
compulsory (trill. On the other hand, only 38 per cent favor- and to carry on such research as
ed eliminating military training from all colleges. Of those students wish but which does not
voting one-seventh had had military training. Seventy-four come under the regular course of
per cent of the votes cast supported American adherence to study.
Rod Menzies was elected to the
the \\Torld (otii't UI)()n the basis of the I)ut Protocols.
Among the colleges participating in the j)oll \VCFC out- chair of president while the p051standing institutions in all parts of the country. \'ale, I)art- tion of historian is held by Howard
fl1()Uth, Aniherst, Williams, \Velleslev, Mt. I lolyoke, Rad- Hubbell. Margaret Irwin was givcliffe, Vassar, Barnard, Syracuse, Bucknell, Pittshurg, Vir- en the position of secretary. Proginia Polytechnic Insti I ute, Roll us, 1musas U., Nebraska, fessor Slater is acting as the fac\Vashburn, Southern iletho(tist University, Occidental, and ulty adviser of the group.
many other colleges cooperated in the vote.
During the Christmas vacation
All types of colleges l)al'ticil)atc'(l in the I)011, but there is period, the organization made an
little (lifference in the returns. The cxtrenies are revealed extended field trip to several points
in a theological sei inat'y wlwre no st u(len I opposed (us- of interest to the biologist. The
armanhent, and 15 per ccii t favored total (lisarI1tnhcI)t by tour included the yeast and vinegar
exanl)le ; and a New Englaini college \\'IIC['C '() per cent 01)- works at Sumner, the largest green
l)0Se(I the Uiiited States taking the iuitiali'c in (tisalnalndnt. house in Puyallup Valley, and the
There is little sectional (lifference. Those favoring our tak- Green and Carbon River Gorges.
ing the initiative in some (lisar11nndI1 t arc : Nev England,
60 per cent ; Central States 62 per jt • Niliddle Atlaiit ic 63 Award Points For
per cent; South, 71 per ceiil Rocky I\luuntain States, 72 per
cent; and Pacific Coast, 78 per cent.
Bellingliani Game
Students in inst it titions With ('01111UlS0ry miii Lar' ttiining
voted 62 per cciii agaiiist coiupulsioii. tlH)sd I II colleges vith Bellingham games in basketball
elective (trill 'vule(l 83 per cent agal nsf cuui I)ulsioiI. and should be equivalent with other
schools Nvith no (lii U 'sverc 8 I per cent against conipulsion.
inter-collegiate games for earning
The (Juestions in the poll and the results were as loltovs awards was the recommendation
If all fltitR)fls joill in niilitat'y and IlaVtll ('stil)lis1)Il1(1tS made by Coach Roy Sandberg and
intende(l for use against each of her, how in ucli (Us- approved by the Central Board at
li(ck t 1 l)I)I'X niate the regular meeting Monday. The
ariainen I vou 1(1 you tilV()I' ?
figure (lesire(l).
Judiciary Council is to investigate
8005 V()te(I for 100 per cent reduction ; 13,91 I for re- the activities point system and re(luctn)ns Ironi 25 per cent to 75 per cciii, and 1878 port on its need and enforcement.
voted for no re(luct ion.
The Constitution Revision Cornl)o you lav( )I' t I e \. lllerI(a ii (lelega t I uii I o the ( 'zeneral mittee reported on the proposed
l)isai'iatncii t Conference tak ug the i U ii iat iV(' i Ii call- changes in the managerial system
ing UfM)fl all 11atiOIlS to jul11 its ill re(tucing ariiiainenls ? in the athletic department, in the
Yes 17,785 No 3288.
collection and distribution of class
l)o you favor our setting an cxaIlII)le for 0tl('1' J)Uti()I1S finances, and in the women's athby rc(luci iig our cxI)en(li t tii's on artuan)etIIs ?
letic department.
Yes 15,281 No 8501.
100:; : 107; 25 -75"; 9138; I1(Ole 8501.
( IH)t all \()t'(l by l)(1'(e1 tages)
TRY
Do vou favor \. J1I('t'ical) a(lllcrdI)cc I u I lie \\(rld ( ottrt
tll)0lI the lisi 5 of, t I1(.' Ftoot Pi'ot ocols ?
Yes 12,818 No fatS.
Do you favor ()111l)LIl50E'y inilitai'y I ra I iii ug I ii colleges?
Yes :720No 16,030.
Have \9iL1 had iuilitai'y lraiiniig!
Confectionery
Yes :3766.
(rhe tottil n ii nil'r is prubal ) Iv larger, as n( t a 11 colleges
A good place to EAT
included this (ftlestiofl)
Open Till 1 :00 a. m.
This is ifl(lee(l cheerful nevs for a war-weary civilizatioii.
2901 6th Ave.
()ther encouraging signs are contrilnifing to our cool idence
of a l)eriOd of lasting peace. 1). 11. C.
(

(

BURPEE'S
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Going Places & Doing Things
CLIFF PIERCEY being shy--PAT FLYNN reviving our
l)elief in fairies—RUTH MOLINE encouraging sincerityROY NORMAN st tidying French—DOROTHY RASHBAM
tutoring with a vengeance -- JOHN BENNETT finding huinself a i)it l)e\Vildet'ed—BEVERLY THOMISON reducingFRANKLIN WALBRIDGE discovering the wolf at the door
--ESTHER STOCKTON impersona ting Jean I larlow-CHARLES GUILFORD waiting with a snowball at the 10 1),
of the stairs.

C. P. S. DEFEATS
REED COLLEGE
Portland Team Loses Two
Game Series

Biological Society
Initiates Alcorn
To be elected and initiated into
Phi Sigma Biological Society, was
the signal honor accorded Mr. Gordon Alcorn, Puget Sound faculty
member. Mr. Alcorn was taken into
the Psi chapter of this national
honorary society on the 18th of last
month.

The College of Puget Sound varsity basketball team chalked up a
double win against the Reed College
aggregation in a two series game
contest held Friday and Saturday
His work as instructor in geology
nights at the local gym.
and botany at this institution as
The first game ended with a score well as his excellency as a part time
of 49 to 23 in favor of the Loggers. student at the University of WashThe locals came back in Aie second ington earned for him his memberhalf to overwhelm their opponents ship.
in every department of the game
after showing a poor brand of ball
Paris and Berlin are having a serin the first half. Coach Roy Sand- ious argument about who should
berg used two teams in downing the enter a restaurant first, the men or
Oregonians and in trying to find a the women.
combination that would click.
All we ever worry about is who
The second game of the series
found the Loggers exhibiting a much
better brand of ball and the final
score ended 60 to 23. The varsity
was able to find the basket from the
very first of the game and the half
ended with a 27-7 score.
Eddie Kenrick was the high scorer of the game netting 15 points.
Bates was second with 13 and Bowers turned in 11. Stout was the
high scorer for the Reed cagers, totaling 12 points.
The floor work of the entire team
was very commendable, the passes
being accurate and the breaking
fast and shifty. Grimes replaced
Gagnon at guard making the team
practically the same outfit that
represented the school last year.
The lineup, first game:

should pay the check.
A group of University of Calif ornia professors plan to try to smash
the atom with an electric bullet.
We wonder how they are going to
get it to stand still long enough to
hit it.

JEWELRY
Sprenger & Jones

1133 Broadway

Neal E. Thorsen
Costumer and Hair Shop
926 1/2 Bdwy., Tacoma

Phone Main 3111

Hair Goods, Hair Dyes,
Toupees, Wigs, Masks

REED

FG FT F TP
Davison, forward .. 2 0 1 5
Breall, forward ----------1 1 3 3
0 0 10
Walker, center ------------5
F. C. JONAS & SON
1 0 1 2
Williams, guard
1 0 3
Stout. guard ----------------1
BUILDERS' HARDWARE
Blitz, forward
0 0 2 0
OILS, PAINTS AND
..........

..............

Totals

.......................

10

2

SPORTING GOODS

7 22

2503 6th Ave.

PUGET SOUND
FG FT F TP
0 0 0
Carlson, forward --------0
0
1 6
Bower, forward ----------3
1 6
3 0
Bates, center
1
1 13
Gagnon, guard
6
McCoy, guard --- --- -------- 3
0 2 6
1 0 3
Kenrick, forward --------1
Koski, forward
0 0 0 0
1
0 1 2
Piety, center
Command, forward 3 0 1 6
2 0 0 4
Grimes, guard
0 0 0
Piercy, guard --------------0

Main 2899

CORSAGES

................

from

..........

HINZ—FLORIST
So. Kay at 7th Main 2655

............

Established 1892

................

..............

Totals ..........................22 2 7 46
Referee—Hugh Beckett.
Second Game:
Summary of varsity game:
(23) Reed
Puget Sound (60)
Bower (11) ............F........(2) Williams
Kenrick (15) ...... F ............ -(12) Stout
Bates (13) - ----------- C ---------(19) Walker
Mccoy (6) ------------ G ------- .------------- Breall
Grimes (7) ..........G ----------(1) Davison
Subs: Puget Sound—Carison (2),
Piety (2), Command (2), Piercy (2).
Reed—Blitz. Referee—Hugh Beckett.

BLACK CAT
COFFEE SHOP
Open Until 3:30 a. m.
6th Ave. and

wASU I NGIØN
-

!
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ENGRAVERS

2x
COMMERCE

STOEET
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A

MAIN

U.

A. STREET

£PIiOTO-T 1 CU 1'1 A

PPINTIT4G
?ULING
B NOING
ENGPAVING

2620
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Franklin Waibridge
College
Representative
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SKI ISSkii Suits for Men and Women

KIMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO.
1107 Broadway

